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CAMPBELL’S FIRST LAW SCHOOL REUNION PLANNED

In the Spring of 1979 Campbell Law School made history by graduating its first class.
Well, it's ten years later and time for that age-old tradition, 'The Reunion.'
On Saturday, April 22, 1989, all alumni and their spouses or guests are invited to a reunion honoring those trail blazing 83 students who made up the Charter Class.

Where did everyone go after graduation? What are they doing? The answers to these and other burning questions can be uncovered during a full day of reunion fun!

Events start in Buies Creek Saturday morning with Fun & Games:
- 9 Hole Superball Golf Tournament at Keith Hills
- Tennis Tournament
- Bridge Tournament
- An All-Day Trip to the N.C. Museum of Art and Shopping at Crabtree Valley Mall.
Following Fun & Games, lunch will be served at Marshbanks Cafeteria (sure to bring back memories).
After lunch, a FREE CLE program will be offered. The program will qualify for mandatory North Carolina CLE credit and is entitled "Recent Developments." Featured in the program are seasoned CLE speakers who may be familiar to you:
- Patrick Hetrick on Real Estate
- Beverly Massey on Family Law
- Bob Jenkins on Civil Procedure
- Rick Rodgers on Computer Technology (Counts as 30 minutes Practical Skills)

CLE programs have never been so easy, so fun, or so FREE!

All the festivities move to the Radisson in Raleigh for the evening portion of the reunion.
The banquet starts at 7:00 p.m. and features a great buffet that can only be described as a cornucopia of culinary delights. The cost of the banquet is $25.00 per person.
A highlight of the banquet will be the showing of film clips from previous years’ presentations of Law-in-Review, the law school students’ annual talent show. The clips will feature such classics as Rick Lord v. Roy Lee in The People’s Court (Judge Wopner Jenkins presiding) and scenes from Buies Creek Vice starring Leary Davis as an underworld figure involved in the black market sale of course outlines.

After the banquet, all alumni and their guests are invited to attend a party at the Radisson hosted by some members of the Charter Class.
A block of rooms is being held at the Radisson for both Friday and Saturday nights. The rooms are $50.00 for a single and $55.00 for a double room. Room reservations can be made by calling the Radisson at 1-800-333-3333 by April 1. Be sure to mention the Campbell Law School 10 Year Reunion.
This reunion will start an annual tradition at the law school and is certain to be a great time! Alums who are cost-conscious will realize that the combined costs of two banquet tickets and two nights at the hotel approximately equal the normal cost of a 3-hour CLE program.

To make reservations for any reunion activities just complete the form on page 3 and return it to Assistant Dean Beverly Massey at RO. Box 158, Buies Creek, N.C. 27506.
If you have questions or comments, call Beverly W. Massey at 893-4111, extension 4012.
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CHARTER CLASS QUIZ  Do you remember...

being warned by the Dean not to take shortcuts...

and then discovering what shortcuts were?

enjoying a little Charter Class comradery during basketball sessions in Carter Gym?

suspecting that one of your classmates might be napping during Prof. Jenkins' Trial Ad sessions?

studying in comfort in the library...

and highlighting every line of the Torts hornbook?

What day is this? Where is my class?

the small fortune you invested in photocopies?

suspecting that some classmates were closet studiers?
CAMPBELL LAW SCHOOL'S FIRST ANNUAL REUNION
Saturday, April 22, 1989
HONORING THE 10TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE GRADUATION OF ITS CHARTER CLASS

Name ________________________________
Address __________________________________________
______________________________________________
Telephone ___________________________ Class of _________
Spouse/Guest _________________________________
City/State _______________________________________

Yes, I/we want to attend the following reunion activities:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># Attending</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Lunch at Marshbanks Cafeteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Noon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Go through the line - around $4.25 (special menu)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hills

9-Hole Superball Golf Tournament at Keith Hills

Handicap
- 9:00 a.m. shotgun start
- Feel free to arrange your own foursomes including your guest and other alums
- Prizes awarded
- Please enclose a check in the amount of $7 (add $4.20 for cart rental, if desired) payable to "Keith Hills Country Club."

Tennis tournament at Campbell's Tennis Center
- No entry fee - Prizes awarded
- Doubles, 2 out of 3, no add scoring
- Morning starting time TBA based on number of participants
- Feel free to arrange your own doubles partner (alum or alum's guest)

Bridge Tournament (morning and afternoon beginning at 9:30 a.m.)
- Float in and out
- No entry fee
- 3 rubbers of bridge (can enter more than once)
- Feel free to arrange your own partner (alum or alum's guest)

Day trip to North Carolina Museum of Art and shopping at Crabtree Valley Mall
- Van leaves from Kivett Hall at 9:30 a.m. and will stop at Radisson before returning to Buies Creek
- Lunch on your own

CLE Program "Recent Developments"
- Free!
- Begins at 1:00 p.m.
- The Law School is an accredited CLE sponsor under the Mandatory CLE Regulations promulgated by the NC State Bar's Board of CLE. This program has been approved (but not sponsored by the Board) for 3 CLE hours of which .5 hours will also apply in the area of professional responsibility and .5 hours of practical skills. The program may also qualify for mandatory CLE in other states.

Reunion Banquet at the Radisson Hotel, Raleigh, NC
- Begins at 7:00 p.m.
- Enclose a check in the amount of $25 per attendee

Hospitality Room will be open in the law school beginning at 9:00 a.m.

RETURN BY APRIL 1 TO:
Assistant Dean Beverly W. Massey
P.O. Box 158
Buies Creek, NC 27506-0158
Campbell Celebrates Law Week

Campbell's School of Law will hold its annual celebration of Law Week March 29 to April 4.

This celebration is held in connection with Law Day U.S.A.

Law Day U.S.A. was conceived in 1957 by Charles S. Rhyne, originally from Charlotte, who was then the President of the American Bar Association. President Dwight D. Eisenhower established Law Day by Presidential Proclamation in 1958, and it was reaffirmed by a joint resolution of Congress in 1961.

The purpose of Law Day U.S.A. is to reserve a special day of celebration by the American people in appreciation of their liberties and to provide an occasion for rededication to the ideals of equality and justice under laws.*

Law Day U.S.A. is held nationally on May 1, but because of Campbell's busy exam schedule at that time the local celebration has been moved up one month.

The first event of Campbell's Law Week Observance is the annual John J. Broderick symposium on Wednesday, March 29, sponsored by the Law Students Civil Rights and Research Council.

On Thursday, March 30, Women-in-Law will hold their annual auction to raise money for law school scholarships.

An exciting program has been planned for Campbell's Law Day Banquet on Friday, March 31, at the North Raleigh Hilton. The featured speaker will be Sara Weddington. Weddington, who argued the case of Roe v. Wade before the Supreme Court, will speak about Law Week on April 4 at 11:00 a.m.

1989 marks the thirty-second celebration of Law Day U.S.A. Campbell University keeps the tradition alive through its annual Law Week activities.

Each year Women-in-Law at Campbell contribute $1000 of the auction's proceeds to an endowed scholarship fund. This fund was started three years ago and will be endowed when it reaches $10,000.

Any proceeds in excess of the $1000 endowed scholarship donation will go to law student scholarships for the following year. This money is available to both men and women for the purpose of promoting women in the legal profession.

The auction is being held in conjunction with Campbell's Law Week, March 27 - April 1.

Tickets for the auction may be purchased by contacting Olivia Weeks at 893-4111, extension 4506. The auction is free and open to the public.

CAMPBELL PLANS FOR LAW DAY BANQUET

The Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law at Campbell University announces exciting plans for its annual Law Day Banquet.

This annual event, sponsored by Campbell's Student Bar Association, will feature a nationally acclaimed speaker, Sara Weddington. Weddington will speak on the constitutional implications of the landmark case of Roe v. Wade, which she argued before the Supreme Court.

Weddington, currently a history and government lecturer at both the University of Texas and Texas Women's University, was one of the first women to graduate from the University of Texas Law School. By age 26, only five years after graduating from law school, Weddington argued the case of Roe v. Wade before the Supreme Court.

In 1977 she was appointed General Counsel for the U.S. Department of Agriculture, where she directed over 200 attorneys. Weddington now devotes her time to her law
practice, teaching and public speaking. The Law Day banquet will be held on March 31st at the North Raleigh Hilton in conjunction with Campbell's celebration of Law Week.

The banquet gets under way at 5:45 p.m. with Weddington's speech. A reception follows the speech, then a prime rib dinner will be served and student awards presented.

Awards to be presented include: American Jurisprudence Awards, West Publishing Company Awards, Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities, I. Beverly Lake Awards for Excellence in Constitutional Law, and numerous other awards.

C-Span will record Weddington's speech for broadcast on its national cable station.

The public is invited to attend. Tickets may be purchased by calling the Student Bar Association at Campbell University (893-4111).

---

**LAW SCHOOL HOLDS ANNUAL PARENTS' DAY**

On Saturday, April 1, the students and faculty at the Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law at Campbell University will welcome parents and families of the students to campus.

The purpose of the day is to inform the parents and families of law students about various law school activities and to help them better understand the educational process.

Starting at 10:00 a.m. with registration and refreshments, the festivities officially begin with an assembly at 10:45.

At the assembly the families will be welcomed on behalf of the University. Then the law school faculty and staff will be introduced. One law parent will also address the group from a parent's perspective.

After a break at 12:00 for lunch, the group will tour the law school and observe a computer assisted legal research demonstration.

The afternoon program will be split into two parts. In the first section, for those who have not visited the law school before, an appellant argument will be presented. In addition, a faculty member and a student will demonstrate the Socratic method of teaching, the predominant method of instruction used in legal education.

Parents and family members who have attended the program in prior years will watch a mock trial and receive an explanation of Campbell's national award-winning trial advocacy program. Professor Lynn Buzzard will also explain the extracurricular work that can enhance a law student's education.

Parents' and Family Day will end with a reception at 3:00 p.m. hosted by law school Dean Patrick Hetrick.

Assistant Dean Beverly Massey calls the day "a great chance for families to learn what 'their' law students are doing and it gives them the chance to enjoy fellowship with other law students' families."

All the parents and families are also invited to the Law Day banquet on March 31 and Law-In-Review, a law student talent show, that is to be held at 7:00 p.m. on April 1.

---

**AIDS RIGHTS SYMPOSIUM HELD AT CAMPBELL**

You've just found out that you or someone you care about have AIDS. What are your or your loved one's rights? Do they change just because of this disease?

This is one of the topics to be discussed at the annual John J. Broderick symposium this year entitled AIDS: The Politics v. The People.

The symposium is being held on March 29 at 2:00 p.m. at the Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law at Campbell University.

The Law Students Civil Rights and Research Council at Campbell is sponsoring the annual event.

The speakers will include Harry HARKINS, an attorney with Erdman, Boggs & HARKINS in the Research Triangle Park; Richard Boyett, an attorney with Patterson, Dithey, Clay, Cranfill, Sumner & Hartzog in Raleigh; William Dannell, an attorney with Moore & Van Allen in Raleigh; and Wendee Wechsburg, Director of Drug Action for Wake County.

Attorneys Harkins and Boyett will discuss the case of Burgess v. Your House, Inc.. This is an employment discrimination case in which an AIDS victim was fired from his job as a cook at Your House Restaurant after he was diagnosed with the disease. Dannell will discuss prisoners' rights as they relate to AIDS. Wechsburg will speak on the counselling of IV drug users and their sexual partners. The counselling program is federally funded and Wechsburg will discuss the difficulties she encounters as she tries to secure funding for the program.

The symposium will be an enlightening experience for anyone who has questions concerning individual rights and the AIDS virus.

The public is invited to attend free of charge.

---

**MOOT COURT TEAM SUCCESSFUL**

The Campbell Law School Jessup Team competed in the recent regionals at Washington and Lee University. The team consisting of second year students Kristin Holmquist, Donald Stroud Jr. and David Thelen won the award for Second Best Memorials (briefs) and won three of four rounds of arguments. Their enthusiasm for the competition and their performance is perhaps best evidenced by their declaration "wait till next year." Their hopes are that the success this year will attract a broader group of students to not only the competition, but the International Law Society. The Jessup Competition is a world-wide moot court focusing on international law. The problem this year addressed issues of diplomatic immunity and the immunity from state seizure of assets of regional development organizations.
CAMPBELL LAW GROUP AIDS
PENTECOSTALS DENIED
REFUGEE STATUS

It started with a message left on Campbell University law professor Lynn Buzzard's answering machine.

Soviet Pentecostal emigres were being denied refugee status by the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) in Rome.

Buzzard first heard that message on Jan. 4. In just 10 days Buzzard, Associate Dean James McLaughlin, and four Campbell law students were in Rome ready to work for the Russians.

Soviet Pentecostals trying to flee religious persecution were, for the first time, being denied the refugee status that would allow them to emigrate to the U.S. Nearly 10 percent of the 1,000 Pentecostal refugees are being turned away by the INS.

The World Council of Churches, familiar with Buzzard's expertise in the area of international law, immigration law, and religious freedom, made that call in January and asked about the possibility of securing legal counsel about the problem in Rome.

Buzzard's first step was to put together a task force from Campbell to travel with him to Rome. McLaughlin, third year law students Bridgett Aguirre of Lunenburg and Cindy Heenan of Fayetteville, and second year students Kristin Holmquist of Smolan, Kansas, and Francina Lewis of Laurinburg made up the task force.

"All the task force members had an interest in international law and an enthusiasm for the project that served them well in Rome," Buzzard said.

On January 12, the team left Raleigh-Durham International Airport for New York and an intensive day of briefing before they moved on to Rome. They left New York on January 13 and arrived in Rome on Saturday afternoon, Jan. 14, just 10 days after the first phone call.

The work began almost immediately. Twenty-five applicant families representing nearly 100 people had to be re-interviewed, their statements taken and translated, and motions for reconsideration filed.

The task force found that nearly all the denied applicants had personal and family experiences of religious persecution. The emigrants related instances of persecution such as being denied higher education, work bonuses or better housing because of their Christianity. Their children were often beaten at school with the approval of the teacher.

A statement made by Vladimir Sidorov, a Pentecostal seeking refuge, reads, "As a result of our exercising a supposedly new freedom under 'perestroika,' my son Victor was sent to Chernobyl. He was sent there to work as a driver in the cleaning process still going on because of the nuclear disaster. He was not allowed to wear special clothes. Because we as Christians tried to exercise our new freedoms, my son can be affected for life."

For eight days, the task force worked an average of 15 hours a day interviewing the Russian Pentecostals, filing motions with INS and developing legal strategies. The team returned from Rome on Sunday, January 22.

Buzzard received a call from Rome on January 30. The mission was a partial success. Nine families representing 47 individuals were granted the refugee status they needed. However, nearly half of the group were denied.

"While we are pleased to see some victory, we are disturbed at the denials which seem so arbitrary and inconsistent," Buzzard said.

Buzzard said he was "very proud of the students and their eager commitment to the project. They worked together as a team and they worked hard."

Because of the efforts and concern of Professor Buzzard and his Campbell task force, 47 Russian emigres are free from religious persecution and can seek religious freedom in the United States.

Late Update: A report prepared by Professor Buzzard detailing the Campbell group's findings has been widely distributed in government and church circles. INS officials reportedly visited Rome to review the complaints raised in the report and have confirmed some serious problems there. Buzzard and other advocates for the emigres will be meeting with counsel for U.S. Attorney General Thornburg in the next couple of weeks to press for changes in INS procedure. One government official has already indicated that changes in denial rates should be seen.

Student Kristin Holmquist, (right) with emigree Lyubov Klyatskaya (left) in Rome.
CAMPBELL HOSTS TRIAL COMPETITION

Campbell University's Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law hosted the regional division of the National Trial Competition in Raleigh, Feb. 9 through 11.

The competition pitted teams of law students from different schools against each other in mock trials. The regional winners will advance to the national finals in Texas in March.

Campbell's law school hosted the competition for Region 4, which includes North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Mississippi and Arkansas. Seventeen teams of two-to-three students each from nine law schools participated. Over 60 lawyers and judges from the area graded students' performances.

North Carolina has not hosted the competition since 1983, when the University of North Carolina held the regionals in Chapel Hill.

Campbell had two teams of three students each at the regional competition. Third year students Palmer Sugg, Jerry Allen, Karen Christine, Emery Miliken, Walt Jones, and Jay Wheless were coached by law professors Robert Jenkins and Thomas Anderson. One team progressed to the semi-finals and the other team progressed to the finals of the regional competition.

Professor Anderson was pleased with the Campbell teams' performances. "Our trial teams were as strong as any we have had at Campbell. In our 11 years of competition this is only the second time that we have had both our teams reach the semi-finals. Unfortunately our luck ran out at the end. I was extremely pleased with both the skills and character exhibited by our students."

GUATEMALAN STUDY PROGRAM PLANNED

Plans are being made by the Norman A. Wiggins School of Law for an eight to ten week foreign study program in Central America, specifically Guatemala.

The program is under the direction of Professor Lynn Buzzard who is chief project developer and director of the summer project. Buzzard is assisted by Kristin Homlquist, a student research assistant.

Early tasks focused on obtaining information from other law schools with foreign study programs, consulting with potential resources and partners, developing a budget, sharpening the basic concept of the program, and determining criteria for student selection.

The law school plans its "pilot project" for the summer of 1989. The project will test the concept of the program and sharpen the program details and specifics.

Students have been carefully selected on the basis of commitment to the values and purposes of the program, flexibility and ability to adapt, ability to work well with others, and the willingness to put forth the necessary emotional and physical energy. Selected students will be expected to represent the nation and the school in a positive manner, according to Buzzard.

The law school plans to hold a ten-session orientation program this spring.

The basic purposes of this program are to provide a unique cross-cultural third world experience, to foster an appreciation for other cultures, to offer demonstrably unique summer educational opportunities, and to provide a special context for the study of law focusing on international and comparative law. Project coordinators hope the program will enrich the whole student body, according to Buzzard.

They want "to provide a structured program that can impact not only the individual students in their whole outlook, but can increase awareness and sensitivity in our whole law school student body - shaping, we hope, the values and principled commitments and vocations of young lawyers," Buzzard said.

Program directors chose a location in Central America because of its accessibility, general openness, and its special interest and relationship to the United States throughout its history. The Hispanic country was chosen also because of its serious need for international awareness and assistance.

The program consists of several components. First, students participating in this program will be required to take these three courses (each for two semester hours credit): Immigration and Refugee Law, International Business Transactions, and a Seminar on Selected Legal Problems in International Law and Developing Nations.

The second aspect is a service/mission/work component (a physical work project). Participants will assist in the construction of churches or schools, work in social relief agencies, or work with agricultural projects.

The third component is one of cultural enrichment. This involves exposure and enrichment through seminars, travel, and the arts focusing on social, political, economic, and religious life in Central America.

The cultural enrichment component provides extensive exposure to the people, the culture, and the social and political problems of the nation.

"Our interest," Buzzard said, "is in a unique summer program that would both mesh with the Christian mission of Campbell University and offer special opportunities for law students throughout the United States to participate in an experience we believe can give them a whole new perspective on the world community, and sensitize them to third world nations."
BROWN JOINS LAW SCHOOL STAFF

Willis D. Brown of Fayetteville has recently joined the Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law of Campbell University as Associate Dean of External Affairs. The appointment was announced by Patrick Hetrick, dean of the School of Law. Brown, 59, was formerly a partner in the firm of Brown, Fox & Deaver, where he has been a very active trial litigation lawyer.

"Willis Brown's commitment to the unique mission at the Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law dates back to the very beginning of our history," said Dean Hetrick. "He has encouraged us since he became a member of the law school Founders' Committee over a dozen years ago, and I am extremely pleased that he has now joined us in the capacity of Associate Dean for External Affairs," Hetrick added. His outstanding academic credentials, brilliant career as a trial attorney, and long track record of public service mean that he has much to contribute to our program."

"I consider it an honor and a privilege to be given this opportunity to fill the position of Associate Dean of the Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law at Campbell," Brown said. I am pleased that the areas of primary responsibilities in which I will be serving are fundraising, public relations and the trial advocacy program. The challenges presented in these areas are great and I am excited by the opportunity to become a member of the Campbell University Law School team that will work together to meet these challenges and the needs of the University and its Law School," Brown added.

In speaking of his law practice in Fayetteville, Brown stated, "I have enjoyed the practice of law during the past thirty years and I feel that my extensive experience as a trial lawyer will enhance my unique mission at the Campbell Law School in correlating the theoretical and practical aspects of legal education."

Brown has recently been recognized as co-counsel for the plaintiff in Byrd v. Davis, a personal injury action resulting in one of the nation's ten largest jury verdicts of 1988 ($15 million). See the March 1989 issue of the ABA Journal, page 50.

Brown attended Campbell College, receiving the A.A. degree in 1947. He received the B.A. degree in 1961 at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and the J.D. degree at the School of Law at UNC-CH, graduating with honors.

A trustee of Snyder Memorial Baptist Church, he has served as Sunday School teacher and departmental superintendent. He has been a member of the Greeting Committee for 15 years and is a founding director of Hope Harbor Christian Mission for alcoholics and Snyder Memorial Foundation.

A member of the Order of the Coif, he has served as associate editor of the N.C. Law Review fund and chairman for the Heart Association, the Easter Seal Society and as a Division Director of the United Fund. He has been president of the Young Lawyer's Club, secretary of the Cumberland County Bar Association, a member and patron of the N.C. Academy of Trial Lawyers, and a member of the American Association of Trial Lawyers.

His activities also include service as a member of county and state executive committees, party precinct chairman, and chairman of the 7th Congressional District.

He was raised a Master Mason and is a member of both the Yorkrite and Scottish Rite Bodies. He has also been inducted into the Order of the Mystic Shrine. In 1984 he served as Potentate of the Sudan Shrine Temple.

Brown is married to the former Carolyn Ann McDonald of Cedar Creek and Fayetteville. They have four daughters - Carolyn, a state probation and parole officer; Catherine, a teacher, Charlotte, a nurse, and Clara, a student at Campbell University.
FAMILIAR FACES AND SITES

Associate Dean Jim McLaughlin searching for ESPN software.

Students Andy Fink and Sheera Robinson checking their mail folders.

3L Brian Smith studying in the recently refurbished Student Lounge.

Dean Pat Herick and Director of Admissions Tom Lanier discussing their weight-lifting program.

Prof. Lynn Buzzard reflecting on a student's incisive response in Constitutional Law.

"The Chief"

Prof. Rick Lord in Room 223.

Hey, that's not in my Gilberts!
THE DEAN'S CORNER by Patrick K. Hetrick

NAMING OF SCHOOL OF LAW A FITTING TRIBUTE

During the latter part of the last century, a Bishop of the Church of the United Brethren in Christ paid his annual visit to a small Christian college in the West. He stayed at the home of the college president, a progressive man who also doubled as professor of physics and chemistry. The president invited his small faculty to meet the bishop, and receive the benefit of his wisdom and experience.

After supper, the bishop began to discuss the millennium, and stated that the great event could not be far off since, among other signs, everything about nature had been discovered, and all possible inventions had been made.

The college president reluctantly said that he could not agree. He felt that the next fifty years would produce many more inventions and discoveries.

The bishop was outraged, and he challenged the president to name just one possible invention of the future. The president replied that, in his opinion, man would, within 50 years, be able to fly like the birds.

"Nonsense!" shouted the bishop. "Flight is reserved for the angels!"

The bishop's name was Milton Wright. He had two sons -- Orville and Wilbur.

Our vision is too often shortsighted, and we fail to perceive the wonders to come. Not so with Dr. Norman A. Wiggins. A decade and one-half ago he conceived of what was at the time considered to be the wild idea of starting a law school at what was then little Campbell College in Buies Creek, North Carolina.

His vision to establish a unique and special school of law was met in the mid-1970s with significant and sometimes widespread opposition. He was opposed by a powerful news media, by some members of the bar, by government officials and by other educators. His situation at the time is best described in a story that Abraham Lincoln once told about the man who was run out of town on a rail and replied as they were carrying him away, "If it wasn't for the honor of the thing, I'd rather have walked.*

For several years prior to the arrival of the charter law class at Campbell, Dr. Wiggins traveled the circuit, single-handedly explained his vision with a confidence that was contagious, mustered support, raised substantial sums of money, and carefully planned the establishment of the new and different school of law.

Dr. Wiggins' contributions did not stop with laying the groundwork and with his founding of the school of law. He immediately set in motion a unique direction for the new law school by making an unorthodox decision to choose F. Leary Davis, a young, practicing lawyer from Zebulon, North Carolina, to be the founding law dean. The decision was a courageous one that quickly paid off as Dean Davis piloted the school on an innovative course for the next ten years. With the full support of Dr. Wiggins and the Board of Trustees of Campbell University, Dean Davis immediately attracted a strong team of law faculty members and dedicated group of pioneering law students to the new venture. The ultimate success of the school of law, including prompt accreditation, was assured.

Dr. Wiggins' role at Campbell's new school of law went beyond his duties and responsibilities as university president. A seasoned law professor and leading legal scholar in several fields, Dr. Wiggins rolled up his sleeves and actively pitched in by teaching law courses to the members of the charter class.

Today a strong and successful Campbell University School of Law has carved a unique niche in legal education and has developed a strong reputation after a dozen short years. The law school exists today due to the efforts of one man who had the courage to weather a storm of opposition because he believed in the soundness of his vision. At a banquet honoring Dr. Wiggins' twenty-one years of service to Campbell University, the Chairman of the Board of Trustees announced that the trustees had unanimously voted to name the law school in honor of its founder. The tradition of Campbell University's law school will henceforth be carried on under the banner of "The Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law." It is a fitting and overdue tribute to the man who unselfishly dedicated a substantial amount of time and resources to bring the law school into being.

On behalf of the law faculty, I am pleased to take this opportunity to publicly proclaim our heartfelt gratitude to Dr. Norman A. Wiggins -- lawyer, legal scholar, faculty member, president and the visionary founder of our school of law.

DEAN'S COLUMN

We are all salesmen. And good ones! Perhaps just a little of "the Chief" has rubbed off on each one of us. I've become a traveling salesman, and I'm selling a product that sells itself--the new addition to Kivett Hall.

Highlights of the planned 47,000 square feet of added space include the following:
- A major expansion of the law library.
- A spacious "student commons" area.
- An additional courtroom.
- A CLE center.
- Additional classrooms and seminar rooms.
- A placement center.
- Additional administrative and faculty offices.
- Restrooms!
Renovations to Kivett Hall will enable us to have suites of offices for Campbell Law Review, Campbell Law Observer and Student Bar Association. There will be offices available for visiting attorneys and judges who frequently use our library and often need some "quiet time" to complete a brief or opinion.

And all of this for only 3.5 million dollars, about one-fourth the cost of similar law school building projects nationwide!

To accomplish our fundraising goal of 3.5 million dollars in cash or pledges by December 1, 1989, Associate Dean Willis Brown and I are on the road presenting the unique Campbell story and the exciting addition plans to hundreds of friends. We are making an attempt to visit every Campbell law grad. Thus far, alumni support generated from these personal visits has been the high point of my job as dean.

In summary, we're in the midst of exciting times at the School of Law. Our mission is sound and indeed unique. We enjoy a pioneering spirit and camaraderie that are the envy of many schools. And the challenge of raising the funds necessary for a physical plant that will serve us into the next century is at hand. To borrow a phrase that fits well, "The suspense is killing me. I hope it lasts!"

COUNCIL OF SBA PRESIDENTS FORMED

The School of Law has been blessed throughout its brief history by a series of superb SBA presidents. The following have served or are serving with distinction in this capacity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gregory A. Stakias</td>
<td>1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David R. Teddy</td>
<td>1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald M. Brown, Jr.</td>
<td>1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George N. Miller</td>
<td>1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talmadge S. Baggett</td>
<td>1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Elaine Hamrick</td>
<td>1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin P. Pendergraft</td>
<td>1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James W. Morgan</td>
<td>1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard T. Gammon</td>
<td>1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy J. Fuhrman</td>
<td>1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart N. Watlington</td>
<td>1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Wilson Day, Jr.</td>
<td>1978</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It dawned on me one day during one of the numerous daily bouts of idle time that all law deans enjoy, that this impressive group of leaders should continue to be actively involved in School of Law activities. Each dedicated substantial time and effort to improving the program and conditions at Campbell. Each brought his or her own leadership talents and unique perspective to bear on problems (a/k/a "opportunities") that we faced.

Accordingly, I have taken steps to form a "Council of SBA Presidents." An organizational meeting will be held in late March to determine the mission and role that this group will play in the life of the law school.

To kick things off, I envision periodic meetings during which the Council will meet with the present officers and members of the SBA. At this meeting, they will get a feel for what is going on from the students' perspective. The Council will also meet with the faculty and deans for a report on the status of legal education at Campbell.

The Council will do more than listen. I view their role as one of giving advice and feedback from their special perspective as former student leaders and present alumni.

The details need to be worked out, but the concept of getting this group together on a regular basis is an exciting one. I look forward to reporting more to you about the Council in the next alumni quarterly newsletter.

FACULTY RESPONDS TO BUILDING FUND CAMPAIGN

Fundraising for the planned addition to Kivett Hall took a major step forward when the law school's faculty announced their pledges totalling over $85,000. The faculty's unanimous response to the Building Fund Campaign followed the announcement by the University Board of Trustees renaming the School of Law in honor of Norman Adrian Wiggins who conceived the idea of a law school at Campbell.

The faculty decided part of the money pledged will be used to designate the dean's suite in honor of the man Wiggins selected to be the school's Founding Dean, F. Leary Davis. Dr. Wiggins recognized Dean Davis' unique contribution to Campbell's law school in a tribute published at 8 Campbell Law Review 167 (1986). *[It] is abundantly clear that F. Leary Davis was more than equal to the task of serving as the first Dean of the Faculty of Law.... Dean Davis has led his faculty in building a 'different law school.' As important as [the law school's] advancements [in innovative legal education] have been, they have not... been his greatest achievement. It isn't enough that a dean simply develop an environment in which good teachers can transmit a knowledge of the law or develop new courses of study. It is imperative that he create an atmosphere in which the students can develop a respect and love for the finest traditions of the profession. They must be able to acquire from him a deep sense of dedication to the duties and responsibilities that will be expected of them as lawyers. In that Dean Davis has been highly successful.... 'Campbell University and the Campbell University School of Law are a better place because F. Leary Davis, Jr. journeyed here.'*

ALUMNI ADMISSIONS REFERRAL

Do you know someone whom Campbell Law Admissions Office should contact? If so, please let us know by contacting Tom Lanier, Director of Admissions, Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law, Campbell University, P.O. Box 158, Buies Creek, NC 27506 or at (919) 893-4111, ext. 4101.

Thanks!
BRAUN NAMED DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR OF LAW

The Board of Trustees of Campbell University has recently named Professor Richard L. Braun Distinguished Professor of Law. Professor Braun is retiring from full-time teaching at the end of the 1988-89 academic year, after teaching at the Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law of Campbell University for eight years. The distinguished professorship is a recognition of his many years of service to the School of Law, legal education and the legal profession.

Professor Braun began his outstanding legal career with J.D. and L.L.M. degrees from Georgetown University, where he graduated first in his law school class and served as managing editor of Georgetown Law Journal. He has authored numerous legal articles, practiced law, and taught at four law schools: Georgetown, Southwestern, the University of Detroit, and Campbell. He was the founding dean at the University of Dayton School of Law and also served as dean at the University of Detroit School of Law.

As a faculty member at Campbell, Professor Braun has been the driving force behind an excellent Law Related Education program, founded a Hospice Legal Clinic, and has taught subjects in the criminal law and wills areas. He has also served as a member of the Attorney General's Criminal Code Revision Commission, as a reporter for the Superior Court Judges Pattern Jury Instructions Commission, and as a Commissioner on the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws.

Professor Braun is a former Marine ace fighter pilot with a number of decorations from World War II and the Korean War. He received his B.A. from Stanford University. He and his wife, Libby, reside in Sanford, North Carolina.
**Class Notes**

**Class of 1979**

Dan Christian has formed a new law partnership, Christian, Houck, Sigmon and Green, in Hickory, N.C. One of his partners is another Campbell alum, Bert Sigmon '83. The firm's address is the same as Dan's former business address, 18 Third Ave., NE, Hickory, NC 28603. Dan and Debra also have recently added another daughter to their family, Mary Kate.

Wilson Day has formed a new firm with fellow alum Tom Wilson '82, Hafer, Day & Wilson, P.A., 4600 Marriott Drive, P.O. Box 31447, Raleigh, NC 27622. Another alum, Betty S. Waller '82, is also associated with the firm.

Ed Gentry is the President-elect of the Culpeper, VA Bar Association.

Governor Martin has appointed Greg Griffin Chairman of the Sampson County Board of Elections. Greg has also been elected President of the Sampson County Bar Association.

James B. "Buddy" Wheless is now living in Raleigh, NC and is associated with the firm of Teague, Campbell, Dennis & Gorham, 211 Six Forks Road, Suite 114, Raleigh, NC 27609, specializing in Insurance Defense and Workers' Comp. Defense.

**Class of 1980**

Ron Campbell is opening a North Raleigh cafe and dinner theatre that will seat 355 people. The Abracadabra Cafe & Theatre will be in Brentwood Square Shopping Center, off Atlantic Avenue and New Hope Church Road.

Carl Chandler has a new business address, 110 Dick Street, P.O. Box 2274, Fayetteville, NC 28302-2274.

Rob Dillow has opened his own firm, a general practice, in Greenville, NC at 401 W. First Street, after working with the Pitt County Public Defender's Office for 6 years.

Don Overby has been sworn in as a Wake County District Court Judge after winning the Democratic nomination in May.

Mike Weisel has joined the Washington DC office of Wells Fargo Realty Advisors as a vice president. In his new position, Mike is responsible for negotiating participating mortgage and joint ventures on development transactions, with particular emphasis in the northeast and Ohio marketplaces.

Ben Wright has been elected President of the Sampson County Bar Association.

**Class of 1981**

Hal Askins has been named a principal in the firm of Bateman & Askins. The firm has also moved offices to the Financial First Savings Bank at 445 S. Main Street, Burlington, NC.


Hugh Franklin reports the birth of a son, weighing in at 7 lbs. 5 oz., Evan Page Franklin, June 6, 1988, and the birth of a foal and several kittens one week later. Hugh says Evan Page is already riding a bicycle and reading the sports page.

Elaine Marshall has been elected to a two-year term on the North Carolina Academy of Trial Lawyers Board of Governors and President of the Harnett County Bar Association.

J.W. and W. Edward Muselwhite obtained a $2.6 million dollar settlement in what is believed to be the largest single personal injury suit in the history of Robeson County NC.

**Class of 1982**

Burford Cherry is now a principal in the firm of Rudisill & Brackett, P.A. in Hickory, NC.

David Craft has been named Director of Public Affairs for the Mid-Atlantic Region of Champion International in Asheville, NC.

P.R. Moss, formerly with the Public Defender's Office for the Eastern District of North Carolina, is now a partner in the firm of Brown, Fox, Deaver & Moss, Suite 312, 109 Green Street, Fayetteville, NC 28301.

Charles Rawls, formerly Assistant Counsel to the U.S. House Committee on Agriculture and Staff Director of the Subcommittee on Forests, Family Farms and Energy, has been named Director of Legislation on the Washington staff of Congressman Martin Lancaster.

Ann Salisbury was one of three nominees submitted to Governor Martin by the 10th Judicial District Bar for a N.C. District Court Judgeship in Wake County.

Ashley Story is now a partner in the firm of Smith, Debnam, Hibbert & Pahl in Raleigh, NC.


Tom Wilson and Betty S. Waller are practicing with Wilson Day '79 in Raleigh. Tom and Wilson are principals in the firm of Hafer, Day & Wilson, P.A., 4600 Marriott Drive, P.O. Box 31447, Raleigh, NC 27622.

**Class of 1983**

Charles Bloodworth has left active duty with the United States Army. He passed the Tennessee Bar and has opened a solo practice at Suite 112, Glenn Building, Clarksville, TN 37040.

Mark Braswell has been promoted to Senior Attorney with the Administrative Office of the United States Courts, Magistrates Division, Washington, DC.

Bob Denning, formerly an Assistant District Attorney
in the 11th Judicial District, is now associated with the Selma, NC firm of Lucas and Bryant.

Dawn Israel and her husband, Vaughn McCall, proudly announce the birth of their first child, William Israel McCall, born January 15, 1989 (7 lbs. 4 oz.).

Brad Long has been elected a North Carolina District Court Judge in the 19B Judicial District.

Sandra Pugh has become the first woman to open a solo practice in Yanceyville, NC. Sandra will concentrate on real estate, traffic and family law in her practice.

H.L. Ruth, III and his wife, Quincy, announce the birth of their second child, a son, H.L. Ruth, IV, January 24, 1988.

Bert Sigmon is a partner in the new firm of Christian, Houch, Sigmon and Green, along with Dan Christian '79. Their offices are located at 18 Third Avenue NE, Hickory, NC.

**Class of 1984**

Darnell Batton has left active duty with the Navy JAG and has opened a solo practice in Louisburg, NC at P.O. Box 501, 107 S. Main Street, Louisburg, NC 27549.

Jeannie Jo Bell is the Executive Director of the North Carolina Indian Housing Authority in Fayetteville, NC.

Pam Weaver Best has become a partner in the firm of Graham and Best, 321 Evans Mall, Suite 101, Hendrix Building, P.O. Box 7384, Greenville, NC 27835-7384.

Lynn Calder has become a member of the firm of Allen and Pinnix at 20 Market Plaza, Suite 200, Raleigh, NC 27601, and devotes a substantial portion of her practice to corporate law, especially international trade law. Lynn has also been elected President of the Planned Parenthood of Greater Raleigh, a group providing direct family planning services to residents of Wake County.

Dave Horne has been named Legislative Counsel for the North Carolina Bar Association.

Bill Palmer and Henrietta Tucker White were married May 14, 1988 in Charlotte.

Randy Meares, formerly an Assistant Attorney General with the NC Department of Justice, has formed a new partnership, Byrd & Meares, 3716 National Drive, Suite 211, Raleigh, NC.

Wayne Stephenson has been named to the position of Claims Counsel with Lawyers Mutual Liability Insurance Company of North Carolina in Raleigh, NC.

**Class of 1985**

John Coble and Mary Pleasant Bullock were married in New Bern in June, 1988. They are living in Wilmington, NC.

Mark Edmondson has opened a solo general practice at P.O. Box 1903, 530 N. Person Street, Raleigh, NC 27602.

Mike Godley is now a principal in the firm of White and Godley, P.O. Box 1422, Mooresville, NC 28115.

Mark Liles and Beverly Dee Brown were married September 17, 1988 in Charlotte and reside in Raleigh, NC.

Leslie Locke and Keith Werner were married July 2, 1988 at Thallichtenberg, West Germany. Leslie is a lawyer with the Army in Baumholder, West Germany and Keith works for the Department of Defense Dependent Schools in Baumholder.

Don Marcari, formerly LT JAGC USNR, has opened a solo general practice at 3590 Holland Road, Suite 100, Virginia Beach, VA 23452.

Sharon Ruppe, an Assistant District Attorney for the 12th Judicial District married Ronnie Dale Smith October 8, 1988 in Fayetteville.

Don Soule and wife, Patti, announce the birth of their second child, Richard William Soule, June 2, 1988 (8lbs. 9 oz.). Don reports that mother, child and father are doing fine.

**Class of 1986**

Larry Boehling has opened a solo practice at the Harrison Building, Walker Street, Burgaw, NC.

Tom Carr has become an associate with the firm of Harrison & Harrison, 189 Keys Ferry Street, P.O. Box 988, McDonough, GA 30253.

John Finch married Allyn Payne Townsend in June, 1988. They are residing in Raleigh.

Don Harrop has been elected Vice-President of the Harnett County Bar Association.

Margaret Morgan married Greg Kash '87 May 21, 1988 at Buies Creek, NC. They are residing in San Diego, CA.

Marguerite Self has opened a new firm with Malcolm E. Osborn, Osborn & Self, P.A., in Winston-Salem.

Annette Rhodes has become an associate with the firm of Allen and Pinnix, 20 Market Plaza, Suite 200, Raleigh, NC 27601.

Gerry Sowers has become associated with the law firm of R.V. Biberstein, Jr. in Burgaw, NC. The Pender Post reports that Gerry's interests include working on his 3 Studebakers, hunting deer, and doing his own taxidermy work.

**Class of 1987**

Cindy Avrette and husband, David, announce the birth of a son, Seth Addison, on January 23, 1989.

Wayne Boyette is now associated with the firm of Bridgers, Horton & Rountree in Tarboro, NC.

Catherine Brothers is now associated with the firm of Hamilton & Baily, P.O. Drawer 188, Morehead City, NC.
Don Brown, wife Rhonda, and daughter Meggie announce the birth of Mary Claire Brown, August 2, 1988 at 2:26 a.m., San Diego, CA.

Scott Hancox has been elected Secretary-Treasurer of the Harnett County Bar Association.

Melanie Hite married Dallas Clinton Clark, Jr. in August, 1988 at Greenville, NC.

Robert Inge and Betsy Kilby have become associated with the firm of McKeeve, Edwards, Davis & Hays, PA. Robert will be working at the firm's Robinsville office and Betsy will be working at the Bryson City office.

Gene Jordan has become associated with the firm of Jordan, Ishon & Jordan, 1 East Mellen Street, Hampton, VA 23663.

Greg Kash and Margaret Morgan were married May 21, 1988 in Buies Creek, NC.

Jim Love has joined his father in the firm of Love and Wicker, 315 McIntosh Street, Sanford, NC.

Mike Marr has become an associate with the firm of Faison & Brown in Durham, NC. He is specializing in tax planning, tax litigation, sports representation and bankruptcy.

Johnny Morgan has opened a solo practice in his hometown of Benson, NC. after completing a clerkship with Judge David B. Sentelle of the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit.

Sherry Prince has opened a solo practice at Fifth Street, Tabor City, NC.

Class of 1988

Audrey Cooper has been appointed to the position of Staff Attorney with the United States District Court for the Eastern District of North Carolina in Raleigh, NC.

Jim Davidson has become an associate with the firm of David B. Craig & Associates, P.O. Box 153, Fayetteville, NC 28302. He and his wife, Rebecca, also announce the birth of a daughter, Sandra Katherine.

Ron Jones has become associated with the firm of Smith, Debnam, Hibbert & Pahl, Hedingham Oaks, 4700 New Bern Avenue, P.O. Drawer 26268, Raleigh, NC 27611-6268.

Pat Knutson has become associated with the firm of Futrell and Hunter, 207-B Fayetteville Street Mall, P.O. Drawer 470, Raleigh, NC 27602-2765.

Caroline "Missy" McEachern has joined the law offices of James C. Harper in Wilmington, NC.

Carol Muse has become associated with the firm of Brown, Robbins, May, Pate, Rich, Scarborough and Burke at Pinehurst, NC.

Orrin Robbins has joined the firm of Donald H. Solomon, P.A., One Hanover Square, P.O. Box 565, Raleigh, NC 27602.

David Teddy has joined the Law Offices of Michael S. Kennedy at Shelby, NC.

WITH SYMPATHY

To Mark and Tammy Ward (1987) upon the deaths of their twin sons, David Kyle and Matthew Scott.

To James P. Bonner (1988) upon the death of his father, Alex Bonner.


Abernethy and Knight Recognized For Pro Bono Work

Richard Abernethy '80 and Karl Knight '82 were two of ten North Carolina Attorneys nominated for the North Carolina Bar Association's 1988 Pro Bono Service Award. Richard was nominated on the basis of his work as a founding member of the Gaston County Pro Bono Program which was established after the local legal services office suddenly lost all four of its staff attorneys and for his contribution of over 100 hours in pro bono work in the past year. Karl was nominated on the basis of his participation in the Pisgah Legal Services Judicare Program and Mountain Area Volunteer Lawyers Program since he began practicing in Asheville, NC in 1982.

Rhyme Elected NC GOP House Leader

Forty-six NC Republican lawmakers elected Johnathan Rhyne '81 House Republican leader December 10, 1988. Johnathan, who practices in Lincoln, was recently re-elected to his third term in the House. He is married to Campbell law alum Martha Jayne Cameron Rhyne '81.

Corbett Wins Election to SC House

Ken Corbett '84 was recently elected to the South Carolina Legislature. Unfortunately, his first official day on the job was a rather costly one. Ken stopped at a gas station to ask directions to a friend's house before he continued to the State House. While he was inside the gas station, a thief stole Ken's 1984 Mercedes-Benz. "I'm just shocked," Ken said. "I walked inside for not more that 30 seconds, turned around and my car was gone. My first day officially on the job and I had to hitch a ride to the State House." Although the car is insured, it was loaded with clothes, a briefcase and golf clubs valued at about $2500.
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WE HAVE A NEW NAME AND A NEW LOOK
IT'S A NEW NEWSLETTER!

Tell us what you think about it and send us suggestions for special or regular features. We need your comments to make our newsletter what you want it to be.